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IN THE MIDDLE of a 2016
Grand Slam season marked
by outrageous displays of
style—cartoonish Day-Glo col-
ors, risqué cutouts and corny

zebra prints—comes the breath of
fresh, crisp air that is Wimbledon, an
event known for its traditional rules
about tennis-court attire.

For tennis fans the world over,
these are the weeks (from June 27
through July 10) to focus on those
100 mph backhands without the dis-
traction of a dizzying fashion pa-
rade. Officials at Wimbledon cracked
down in 2014, instituting its strict-
est dress code ever after players be-
gan flouting the rules. Among the
commandments in the 10-part de-
cree: Players must be dressed in
“suitable tennis attire that is almost
entirely white”—not cream or ivory;
colored trim can measure no wider
than one centimeter; every extra, be
it bloomers, headbands, even shoe
soles, must also be white.

Was there grousing after the sar-
torial clampdown? Indeed: Seven-
time Wimbledon winner Roger
Federer, whose 2013 orange-soled
Nikes helped trigger the change, was
one of the dissenters; Danish tennis
star Caroline Wozniacki, who didn’t
relish the idea of a pre-match panty
inspection, also complained.

This return to tennis whites
harks back to more decorous, pre-
sports-endorsement days, when
players adhered to a similarly rigid
dress code—and not only at Wimble-
don, as this photograph of Chris
Evert before a 1971 U.S. Open match
shows (above). Clad in a ladylike
lace frock, old-school Tretorns and
pom-pommed Peds, a white ribbon
trailing from her locks, she looks
like she stepped right out of a Slim
Aarons shoot and onto center court.

While she was sticking to the
rules, Ms. Evert, 17 at the time, re-
members she was also defiantly
channeling her inner girlie girl. “It
was all about femininity with me,”
the champ recalled. “When I first
came on the pro tour, women
weren’t respected.” She wanted to
underscore that she was a fierce
competitor, no matter what she
wore. “So I went out of my way to
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Top, $225, and Skirt, $225,
letoilesport.com

Top, $125 and Skirt, $135, Tory Sport,
212-777-2226

Wimbledon Polo Dress, $145, ralphlauren.com;
LT12 Racket, $750, Lacoste, 212-750-8115

be feminine, with the jewelry, the
mascara, the bows in my hair and
the pretty tennis dresses.”

A few decades later, designers
are now serving up Wimbledon-
ready looks Ms. Evert might have
donned—pretty silhouettes in
performance fabrics that allow
the wearer to play a no-sweat
game or withstand an opponent’s
blistering backhand.

Retro white is not a new devel-
opment: The little white tennis
dress has long been available from
brands such as Ralph Lauren Tennis,
whose line includes a Wimbledon-
branded dress (left), or Nike, who
did a pleated Wimbledon dress for
Serena Williams. But others like
Tory Burch, Stefanï Grosse of Mon-
real London and Yesim Philip of
L’Etoile Sport are giving tennis looks
a refined profile with chic detailing.

“Elegance and comfort are key,”
said L’Etoile’s Ms. Philip. On the
comfort front, she cites a nylon
Lycra jersey that keeps body tem-
perature up to two degrees cooler.
On the fashion front, her attire
boasts stylish pleats.

While the Tory Sport line uses a
performance piqué (a textured poly-
spandex weave prevalent in polo
tops), Ms. Burch’s looks also include
an elegant riff on broderie anglaise,
a lace effect found on couture cloth-
ing, and neat navy-striped edging.

Ms. Grosse, who’s been playing
tennis since age 5, logged time at
Donna Karan and Calvin Klein before
founding her Monreal London line
in 2012. Her edgy extras—scuba-
gear-zippers, ribbed trim and ruf-
fles—have attracted fans like Victo-
ria Beckham and Pippa Middleton,
yet the looks are still appropriate
for tennis clubs with dress codes.

Plenty of those exist, by the way.
The 126-year-old Seattle Tennis
Club, for example, offers this handy
guideline: “If it’s skintight, it must
be white.” At Wimbledon, “skintight”
is as rebellious as it gets.

AtWimbledon, white
means white—no cream or
ivory or colorful shoes
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Advantage:WimbledonWhites
As garish colors and regrettable patterns invade the pro-tennis circuit, designers

are rediscovering classic whites—and investing them with retro charm

SNOW QUEEN In
1971, a teenage
Chris Evert opted for
sweet white lace.

HAIL TO THE
SHEAF

Chanel harvests an exclusive
high-jewelry collection

that pays homage to Coco’s
unlikely love of wheat

FORGABRIELLE “COCO” CHANEL,
wheat was a symbol of prosperity and
a recurring design element in her
Rue Cambon apartment: Sheaf motifs
sprouted in a painting by Salvador Dalí,

on an ornate fireplace
mantel and the pedes-
tal of a Regency-style
table. So it’s not as
curious as it might
seem that her name-
sake company chose
this mundane stalk as
a theme for Les Blés
de Chanel, its latest
“high-jewelry” collec-
tion (a designation for
one-of-a-kind pieces
that are the gem equiv-
alents of couture).
“Coco Chanel associ-
ated wheat with good
fortune,” said Benjamin

Comar, the international director of
Chanel Fine Jewelry. The 62-piece line
gracefully works grain imagery into
rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings and
watches in white and yellow gold
set with diamonds and colored
gemstones; prices per piece
range from $40,700 to
$3,732,300. The French fashion
house always selects a Coco-
appropriate theme for its high-
jewelry collections (2013’s lion
represented her zodiac sign,
Leo). To showcase the line,
Chanel is sponsoring a wheat-
based art installation by GadWeil
on Place Vendôme, across from its
jewelry and watch flagship, during
Paris Couture week from July 1 to 7.
It’s a kind of haute harvest for those
unable to buy an extravagant
bauble.—Donna Bulseco


Premiers Brins
necklace in 18K
white gold set
with a brilliant-
cut diamond,
5 marquise-cut
diamonds and

484 brilliant-cut
diamonds.
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L’Épi brooch in platinum and

18K yellow gold set with diamonds,
colored stones and colored paving.
All prices upon request from Chanel

Fine Jewelry, 212-535-5505.


Légende de Blé
bracelet in 18K
white gold set

with 8 marquise-
cut diamonds

and 474 brilliant-
cut diamonds.
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